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Introduction to Global Training Center
Sub-centers

Ⅰ. Overview of Global Training Center Sub-centers

The Global Training Center Sub-centers (hereinafter called the

"Sub-centers" for short) are affiliated organizations established by the

Global Training Center (hereinafter called the "Center" for short) to

improve the global level of vocational skills and based on the skills of the

WorldSkills Competition, such as the "Global Training Center

Information Network Cabling Sub-center", "Global Training Center

Optoelectronic Technology Sub-center", etc.

Each sub-center has a separate secondary sub-center in each country,

such as the "Global Training Center Optoelectronic Technology (China)

Sub-center". Each secondary sub-center needs to authorize schools and

universities / other organizations to influence and call on more schools

and universities as well as organizations to participate in the sub-center.

The Center signs strategic cooperation agreements at the national

institution level, and the contractors recommend schools and universities /

other organizations in the country where they are located to take the lead

in organizing the business cooperation of the sub-centers.

Ⅱ. Organizational Form of Global Training Centers and Sub-centers
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Ⅲ. Cooperation Rules of Sub-centers

1. The center authorizes the sub-centers as the "Global Training

Center XXXX Sub-center" and provides consulting services, such as

business guidance, international training activities, international exchange

activities, international cooperation docking, project cooperation, and

technical support.

2. The sub-center authorized by the Center as "Global Training

Center XXX Sub-center" enjoys exclusive advantages and status, leading

schools and universities / other organizations. The validity period of the

licensing is one year. Before the expiration, the sub-center will be

evaluated whether it can pass the certification and whether the licensing

will continue.
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Ⅳ. Responsibilities of Sub-centers

1. Undertake the output of course resources on the online training

resources platform of the sub-center (www.intskill.com); review the

course resources in the professional fields of the sub-center and other

course resources which are uploaded to the Center's online training

resources platform through the sub-center, and check the quality of the

course resources.

2. Undertake the scientific research of the sub-center in its

professional fields, formulate and improve professional standards,

organize new project development, new technology application, new

product research and development, teaching material development,

certificate development and so on.

3. Construct professional training labs of a certain scale that meet the

standards of the WorldSkills Competition. They play a role in the

cultivation of highly skilled personnel and social training, enhancing

regional influence and radiation.

4. Take the advantages of the leading schools and universities of the

sub-center, contributing resources and wisdom to the majors and

competition skills of the sub-center, setting a demonstrative benchmark

among the institutions, and leading other schools and universities in the

country (not less than 50) to join the sub-center.

5. Every year, hold at least 4 professional technical trainings globally,
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as well as more than 2 promotional activities, including but not limited to

forums, salons, lectures, academic seminars, technical exchanges,

technical consultations, etc.

6. Strengthen the in-depth cooperation between domestic and

international schools and universities, and promote international

cooperation such as exchange programs for students, mutual recognition

of credits, and international certification.

7. Actively participate in various activities related to the professional

fields of the sub-center hosted or organized by the Center.

8. Responsible for the operation, training, activities, publicity,

promotion and other related expenses of the sub-center.

The Global Training Center develops branches around the world,

and sincerely invites potential partners to join the sub-centers and

work together for the great cause of highly skilled personnel training

in the world!
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